
Imagine a placeImagine a place……

A community centre for sustainability education
with water and bush protection 

@ the Wanaka Hatchery@ the Wanaka Hatchery

Imagine Imagine ……
A community centre for sustainability education
with water and bush protection 

To discover ecosystems and learn how to support them;
Understand human impact and be inspired to lower it...



Hatchery Site
Wanaka

OtagoOtago Fish and Game Fish and Game 
Council is owning a 3.7 Council is owning a 3.7 
hectares site in Wanaka hectares site in Wanaka 
enclosing the spring of enclosing the spring of 
Bullock Creek.Bullock Creek.

MrMr Watson said Watson said Fish&GameFish&Game
““wants to protect the wants to protect the 
headwaters of Bullock Creekheadwaters of Bullock Creek,". ,". 
ODT Tue, 26 May 2009 ODT Tue, 26 May 2009 



““All over the country, individuals, businesses, All over the country, individuals, businesses, 
community groups and schools are taking action community groups and schools are taking action 
on the big environmental challenges facing New on the big environmental challenges facing New 
Zealand.Zealand. Slowly, as a nation, weSlowly, as a nation, we’’re beginning to re beginning to 
move towards a healthier, more secure and more move towards a healthier, more secure and more 
sustainable future, both for our environment and sustainable future, both for our environment and 
for our communities.for our communities.
But is our society moving fast enough?But is our society moving fast enough? Are we Are we 
aiming for the future we actually want, or just one aiming for the future we actually want, or just one 
thatthat’’s s ‘‘less badless bad’’?? And is there a bigger role for And is there a bigger role for 
people to play in actively shaping New Zealandpeople to play in actively shaping New Zealand’’s s 
future?future?””,, says Simon William (says Simon William (EnviroEnviro--educator educator 
QLDC QLDC WastebustersWastebusters) on his blog ) on his blog 
http://http://efsqueenstownlakes.blogspot.comefsqueenstownlakes.blogspot.com//

This project would generate so much knowledge This project would generate so much knowledge 
and empowerment that people would be able to and empowerment that people would be able to 
embrace a sustainable way of living, hence embrace a sustainable way of living, hence 
contributing to saving the planet.contributing to saving the planet.



Imagine on the outskirts of Imagine on the outskirts of 
““oldold”” WanakaWanaka



A A 3.7 hectare site becoming3.7 hectare site becoming
an ecological centrean ecological centre……
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A place for locals and A place for locals and 
tourists to discover, tourists to discover, 
share, learn and be share, learn and be 
inspired by all aspects inspired by all aspects 
of a sustainable living. of a sustainable living. 



In inspiring gardens and surroundings, In inspiring gardens and surroundings, 
Discover bush and fresh water environments,Discover bush and fresh water environments,

& Learn practical sustainable tips& Learn practical sustainable tips

Harvest ideas for:Harvest ideas for:

-- your organic garden your organic garden 
-- your houseyour house
-- water management,water management,
-- energy savings, energy savings, 
-- healthy food, healthy food, ……



A place for growing:A place for growing:
Education Education WanangaWananga Learning Learning 

Centre Centre 
classes, workshops, classes, workshops, 
library,library,
exhibitions, eventsexhibitions, events
explanatory signs explanatory signs 
throughout the whole throughout the whole 
centre, centre, 
outdoor lectures and outdoor lectures and 
demonstrations, demonstrations, 
interactive exhibitions,interactive exhibitions,
maps, maps, 
video screenings, video screenings, 
guest speakersguest speakers……



For whom:For whom:
Local people, Youth, Local people, Youth, 
Children, SchoolsChildren, Schools
Seniors,Seniors,
Groups,Groups,
Local businesses, Local businesses, 
EcoEco--tourists tourists 
Visitors to WanakaVisitors to Wanaka
As an inspiration for As an inspiration for 

the whole world!the whole world!

©© Lake Wanaka tourismLake Wanaka tourism

The aim of the place is to explain The aim of the place is to explain 
why and show how, so that why and show how, so that 
visitors can understand and visitors can understand and 
become inspired and learn how become inspired and learn how 
to implement sustainability in to implement sustainability in 
their lives, steptheir lives, step--byby--step.step.

““A HangA Hang--out out 
place!place!””



FinancingFinancing

A community trust with local representationA community trust with local representation
Local groups would be responsible for a part of the Local groups would be responsible for a part of the 

hatchery development, hatchery development, egeg Friends of Bullock Creek Friends of Bullock Creek 
could protect and enhance waters; Forest and Bird could protect and enhance waters; Forest and Bird 
could improve the bush; Upper Clutha Track Trust could improve the bush; Upper Clutha Track Trust 
could create the paths, etc could create the paths, etc ……

visitors, visitors, 
memberships, memberships, 
rentals of buildings by groups/businesses,rentals of buildings by groups/businesses,
sponsorships,sponsorships,
grants for initial building modifications,grants for initial building modifications,
interpretive materials and displays,interpretive materials and displays,
donationsdonations……

StructureStructure



Bush restoration and discoveryBush restoration and discovery

-- Ecosystem conservation, restoration, appreciation Ecosystem conservation, restoration, appreciation 
-- Enhancing the biodiversity of ecosystems, bush, swamp, stream, Enhancing the biodiversity of ecosystems, bush, swamp, stream, 
pond, meadow, hedges, pond, meadow, hedges, 
-- Bird support, nesting boxes, free rangeBird support, nesting boxes, free range
-- Ecological alternatives for pest managementEcological alternatives for pest management
-- Local fauna house (lizards, Local fauna house (lizards, wetaweta))
-- Native trees plantingNative trees planting



The swamp forest is in The swamp forest is in 
poor condition with many poor condition with many 
invasivesinvasives and introduced and introduced 
species. But many birds species. But many birds 
inhabit the area, fantails, inhabit the area, fantails, 
bellbirds, the odd bellbirds, the odd 
moreporkmorepork or shagor shag……

We would start to We would start to 
restore the bush restore the bush 
by building a by building a 
raised walkway to raised walkway to 
mitigate the mitigate the 
works impact as works impact as 
well as allowing well as allowing 
visitors to see the visitors to see the 
progressesprogresses

© Terre Vivante



Bullock CreekBullock Creek

The forest grows on the The forest grows on the 
spring of the Bullock Creek spring of the Bullock Creek 
and flows into canals and and flows into canals and 
ponds once used as a ponds once used as a 
hatchery, and then in a hatchery, and then in a 
beautiful stream, landmark beautiful stream, landmark 
of Wanaka.of Wanaka.



Ideas to protect, restore and learn Ideas to protect, restore and learn 
fresh water system and land usefresh water system and land use

-- Design different ponds for different species: Design different ponds for different species: kurakura, mudfish, , mudfish, 
common fish, endangered species, eels, common fish, endangered species, eels, rauporaupo

-- Aquariums in the stream to observe fresh river lifeAquariums in the stream to observe fresh river life

-- Learn about fish, and how to fish (trout fly fishing without hoLearn about fish, and how to fish (trout fly fishing without hook)ok)

-- Learn about food chain, safetyLearn about food chain, safety

-- Raised boardwalk to approach the spring and swamp, overtime Raised boardwalk to approach the spring and swamp, overtime 
restoration of bush. restoration of bush. 

-- Problem weedsProblem weeds

Fresh Water SystemsFresh Water Systems
protection and educationprotection and education



In the gardensIn the gardens

You want to grow your own food but You want to grow your own food but 
do not know where to start?do not know where to start?

You do not know how to solve a You do not know how to solve a 
problem without chemicals?problem without chemicals?

Explore Explore householdhousehold--like like 
organic/organic/permaculturepermaculture gardens gardens 
demonstrating all aspects of demonstrating all aspects of 

sustainable gardens and learn sustainable gardens and learn 
how to apply them at home.how to apply them at home.

© Terre Vivante



Composting, green manure and other fertilisation Composting, green manure and other fertilisation 
methods, soil management, mulch, methods, soil management, mulch, 

Rotations, companion planting, raised beds, Rotations, companion planting, raised beds, weeding, weeding, 
treatments, water saving, treatments, water saving, attracting wildlife, beesattracting wildlife, bees ……

Vegetables, heritage and Vegetables, heritage and maorimaori varieties, varieties, native native 
medicinal plants, herbs, medicinal plants, herbs, medicinalsmedicinals, aromatic and , aromatic and 
ornamentals, meadow, orchard, small fruits, etc... ornamentals, meadow, orchard, small fruits, etc... 

Seed bankSeed bank

© Terre Vivante



For the homeFor the home

You want to build, You want to build, 
renovate, insulate or renovate, insulate or 
decorate your house?decorate your house?

YouYou’’ll find ideas in the ll find ideas in the 
buildings themselves, buildings themselves, 
showcasing healthy lowshowcasing healthy low--
impact sustainable impact sustainable 
building materials and building materials and 
techniques. techniques. 

© Terre Vivante



BioBio--climatic buildings with modular multifunctional climatic buildings with modular multifunctional 
rooms for classes and exhibitions.rooms for classes and exhibitions.

Show rooms with passive solar heating, showing a Show rooms with passive solar heating, showing a 
variety of techniques with ecological materials, variety of techniques with ecological materials, 
including finish, household equipment and smart including finish, household equipment and smart 
energy appliances, insulation, furniture, fabricsenergy appliances, insulation, furniture, fabrics……

EcobuildingEcobuilding

Renewable energyRenewable energy
Renewable energy: solar panels, small Renewable energy: solar panels, small 
windwind--turbine, zero energy/passive  house, turbine, zero energy/passive  house, 
geothermal, low energy devices, trombe geothermal, low energy devices, trombe 
walls, energy displays, negawatts, zero walls, energy displays, negawatts, zero 
CO2CO2

© Terre Vivante



water saving devices, water saving devices, 

compost toilets, compost toilets, 

water harvest (Eg. roof collectors), water harvest (Eg. roof collectors), 

water recycling (reed beds)water recycling (reed beds)

Water conservation in the gardenWater conservation in the garden……

Water conservationWater conservation

bike promotion, bike promotion, 

ecoeco--street, street, 

pedal power pedal power 

taxitaxi

TransportTransport

© Terre Vivante



Cultural retreatCultural retreat

Resource centreResource centre

MuseumMuseum

books and media resources, books and media resources, 

leaflets, leaflets, 

teaching resources,teaching resources,

addresses, addresses, 

business related documents, business related documents, 

customised or specific searchcustomised or specific search……

Wharau: decorated meeting houseWharau: decorated meeting house

Whare kai for healthy food, Whare kai for healthy food, 

hangihangi

Museum of local subjects matter: Museum of local subjects matter: 

natural history, natural history, 

geology, geology, 

freshwater, freshwater, 

maori, maori, 

local historylocal history

© Terre Vivante



There could be:There could be:
a shop, a shop, 

a bar, a bar, 

exhibition rooms, exhibition rooms, 

ecoeco--businesses,businesses,

a fountain, rest areasa fountain, rest areas……

Playgrounds with/in naturePlaygrounds with/in nature

Youth areaYouth area

Natural artsNatural arts

……

Whatever We ImagineWhatever We Imagine

© Terre Vivante



In February 2006, about 60 people In February 2006, about 60 people 
gathered and signed up their interest in a gathered and signed up their interest in a 
““Proposal for an Ecological Community Proposal for an Ecological Community 
Centre: A centre that demonstrate Centre: A centre that demonstrate 
practical ecology, teaching about the practical ecology, teaching about the 
natural environment, the communities that natural environment, the communities that 
live within them and how the whole live within them and how the whole 
relate.relate.””
The fully documented proposal was sent The fully documented proposal was sent 
to Fish and Game who rejected the idea to Fish and Game who rejected the idea 
immediately, to our great disappointment.immediately, to our great disappointment.
Then in 2009, they tried to sell an acre of Then in 2009, they tried to sell an acre of 
this land, but renounced, so now there is this land, but renounced, so now there is 
another occasion to save this unique piece another occasion to save this unique piece 
of land in the heart of Wanaka.of land in the heart of Wanaka.

Wanaka is perfect for this project: high Wanaka is perfect for this project: high 
tourism, liketourism, like--minded community, in minded community, in 
synergy of the emergence of synergy of the emergence of 
Sustainable Wanaka...Sustainable Wanaka...

The hatchery is the ideal place for the The hatchery is the ideal place for the 
project: much loved by many, mighty project: much loved by many, mighty 
place to protect...place to protect... 1st drawing Feb 20071st drawing Feb 2007



We can do it!We can do it!
We would use the existing buildings, ponds, etc. to create 

a unique place in New Zealand, while saving, honoring 
and adding value to the beloved Bullock Creek springs!

We need your agreement and support. What date would 
be convenient for you for a meeting?



For lending me the base for this presentation
For developing the inspiring centre Terre Vivante, which I love
For having taught me so much about ecological centres 

www.terrevivante.org
A practical ecology centre based near Grenoble in France

Slideshow based on the ideas of people from the Wanaka Slideshow based on the ideas of people from the Wanaka 
community in 2006 and several meetings that followedcommunity in 2006 and several meetings that followed

created by Florence Micoud, 10/09/09
information manager at Terre Vivante in France, from its creation in 1994
currently librarian in Mount Aspiring College Wanaka http://maclic.wordpress.com
Family -3 children- arrived in Wanaka in January 2005.

“I became enthusiastic about creating an ecological centre on the hatchery site since I read an appeal for ideas for 
use of the hatchery, as a community/education/conservation centre. I think the Hatchery is he perfect place for an 
ecological centre in New Zealand because (a) we can not only protect but rejuvenate the hatchery, (b) Wanaka 
has both a supporting community and many visitors, (c) there is no practical sustainability education centre in New 
Zealand…, yet !”

Please send comments to florencemicoud@xtra.co.nz

A big thank you to Terre VivanteA big thank you to Terre Vivante


